qaestion was, whether it was more expedient tn 1
crease from fifteen-pence to two shillings w ;th this great river system, it is evident r~nact the present act or to frame a new actthe provisions of the several
the pound may, in many cases, meet any that not only would South Australia deri.ve consolidating
Sydney acts, and adding thereto snch amendthe
chief
benefit
from
the
trade
on
~heae
u dlfficnlty, and allow of a sufficient rat>
ments as might be considered advisable. Ha
rlvers, but the eupply of our own northern · bimseff preferred the latter course, and with this
>r being le~led; but in other cases such
ebject had introduced the pre11ent bill. Should
:; a rate may be totally inadequate, frontier would• be inecoverably lost to the the bill become law, justices of the peace would
find in it the enactments regarding the various
and may be far - below not. only what the Victorian merchaBt&.
mat ters which came before them, instead of
It has been generally believed that this
~ immediate wants of a loca.l!tY may requ!r~,
being obliged, as now, to search th"rough varloua
sets to see what the law reall.y·was. In fact tire
•· but considerably less tban the ratepayers coJJsummation, so much to be dreaded and
bill, when passed, would be, to a very great elt•
~ : would be disposed voluntarily to pay. deprecated, could be prevented only by a tent,
a magistrate's manual. He would procee
railw3-y from M~lbourne to the Murray, a
~. There are advanced districts where the
to mention some features of the bill, although
ofabout
150
miles.
distance
he
did
not consider it necessary to go into it J
"' extent of the improvements has so far
provisions at length. It proposed to give the
The cost of constructing railways in
~~ . :removed the feeling of inconvenience
Governor power to extend such sections as h 3
thought proper to any places in the colony. Tue
•e \hat the only consideration with the this caimtry is very great; the difficulty of
et
offences
included in the bill were duly stated in t he
inhabitants may be to keep down the finding labor itt still greater : it is quesrespective clauses. One clause proposed to QOns~··
tionable
whether
a
line
will
be
constructed
rates, and restrict the expenditure. But
tute as an offence, the driving of any dog or go t
harnessed or attached to a vehicle throu~h the
the majority of places are very dlf- for several Jears to come; and, when com.
public streete. He considered this practice,
te ferently situated, and where ihe ha.rd- pleted, it is po!Jsible that the traffic would
which some might think a very small matter,
tg
not only dangerous to passengers in the street,
er ships of an incipient settlement are so not be sufficient to ~ay a dividend on th~
but injurious to tue minds of the boys who were
heavy outlay.
~~ severely felt, that the people will consider
employed in driving those animals. By the gth
In such circumstances it is encouraging
clause a penalty was imposed on persons in
it a privilege to tax themselves heavily
possession stolen property was found, if' l
if by so doing they can provide the neces- to find that we are not quite Without whose
not satisfactorily accounted for. Cases of this
remedy
for
the
!solation
to
which
other•
kind
often
occurred, which could not be proved
1e aary outfit. In such cases, the desire for
to be actually felonies, and this bill proposed to
~e ltrprovements is 110 urgent, the progress of wise we should be condemned. Soma
give magistrates summary power to adjudicate
'; : operations so perceptible, _a nd their value months ago we received a letter from Capt.
upon them. Another clause had been framed
.
Van
Zuilbom,
at
Seymour,
announcing
with the view of preventing the damaging of'
d, 10 easily appreciable,
that
taxation
fences and trespassing on private property. Such
"that
he
had
performed
a
Toy
age
from
that
'!· for such purposes is not regarded as township to Maiden's Punt, on the Murray.'' a provision was absolutely necessary, for large
sums had been expended on wooden · and iron.
the nuisance which it is frequently
palings and rails, and he considered the breaking
considered elsewhere. The q_uicl pro q_uo Is Next day we had a letter from Captain
them down tended to encourage cattle-stea1ing.
palpable; and if the bargain be_deemed a Cadell, containing further particulars. It
The clause providing that all refreshment-honsel
te licensed would, perhaps, be better emfair one by those who have to pay for ii, appear~.d that the voyage had been underbodied in the proposed New Liquor Law,
we do not see why they should riot be left taken by a Mr. Copeland, under Captain It was proposed in the bill that all
Cadell's
instructions,
in
a
boat
constructed
places of public amusement, in which large
to their own discretion as regards the Jimlta.nnm hers of persons were accustomed to congreat the head of the navigation ; and that the
tion of their responsibility.
gate, should be registered. He did not at aU
wish to interfere with the pastimes of bowls and
Provided such local revenues are holl- voyage o:cupied wn days. It wa-s ascerskittles,
1\nd other harmless recreations, but he
estly expended, the mode is decidedly tained that the Goulbum can be navigated
thought
that the keeper of any well conducted
for
300
·
miles
during
four
months
of
:: economic&!.
It is simply the adoption
place of amusement could not have any objection
os of the co-operative principle in the man- the year by steamers drawing fonr feet to have it registered. It was proposed by the
sixt~enth clause . that a penalty either of fine or
~e agement of ma.tten of ordinary conce~; water, that it .is free from bars and 1mprisonment with hard labor could be imposed
for-drunkenness. He believed ~his would have a
~;· and, however high the common rate may ridges of rocks; which impede navigation
eff~ct in the suppression of intemperance•.
fr- be, it will necessarily be lower than sepa- on the Murray, and that by clearing th~ great
'fhe fine of forty shillings was often no punish~~ rate and individual payments for the same river of snags it can be navigated much ment at all; but the case would be ditreren •,
when the magistrates had the discretionary
c- object. Take the case ·or water-supply as fa.rther. At present the head of navigation
tpower either of awarding a fine or hard labo·.
an example. A few shillings in the pound at Seymour rs only sixty miles by a ·1mpri5?nment with ha~d. labor..~as, he thought,
~ as a ·m te might in many places' be su:ffi- circuitous route from Melbourne. H iS ·more likely than anythmg to brmg drunkards o
their senses. It was proposed to forbid lotterie>,
~~ cient for introducing a full and cheap evident, therefore, that a railway from
but not such raft'tes as tlre law officers of the
liUpply ofwater. It inight have the effect Melbourne to Seymour would connect this Crown or the magistrates might declare to he lawful.
very salutary provision wa.S, he considerad,
~ at least of reducing the price of water to a city with an internal river navigation ex- thatOne
giving the magistrates summary jurisdicitr; trifle-say a shilling ·a barrel. But many tending to at least 3000 miles, communition in cases of detention of property, (Hear,
hear,) At present lodginghouse-keepers had tue
b~ people would prtfer:to go on paying tan cating within 200 miles of Sydney, 60
power of inflicting great hardship on individuals
miles of Adelaide, and, by the Darling , by detaining their property, which the owners
ct or twelv~ shillings a barrel, which might,
could not recover without having recourse to a
probably hundreds of miles into the
!d accerding to the quantity consumed, incivil action. By another clause a discretionary
:northern interior.
volve
an
annual
expenditure
of
£50
or
power was given to magistrates to make masters
og
~r. £100 for water alone, to paying even £10
As an incitement to this undertaking liable in cases where servants had acted under
orders. (Hear, hear.) These were some of
or £20 for bringing water to their doors, we may mention that the country in the their
the peculiar features of the bill. He tru3ted
~i or up to the very tops of their houses. It is
neighborhood of Seymour is admirably the House would see that the bill was calculated
to be of much service to the country. He
be unnecessary, indeed, to make the supposiadapted for cultivation, that at Kilmon
wished a long time to be allowed to elapse be~ tioP, f0r it is certain that Melbourne affords there are extensive :Hour-mills, and that the tween the adoption of the report and the third
reading, in order to allow of amendmenti to the
abundt~nt illustration of the fact.
How- settlers on the Murray are anything but
bill being suggested. (Hear, hear.) With these
ever costly the new water-works may tum satisfied with the way in which they aro
observationli he would move that the bill be read
a second time,
rr. out., there can be no doubt tha.t 11.8 much supplied by the South Australian mer.
cd
·
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL seconded the
m liJoaey has been squandered in buying
chants, who at present have a monopoly motion.
~~ water as
would
have constructed ' f the trade.
Mr. HODGSON congratulated the Attorney.
General on having introduced so important a
o- Uese works twenty times over! Such
One very important reason why this
measure. (Hear, hear.) In his opinion it was a
to
:n. iarge sums of money would have been ctmmunication must be more successful
measure much required. At present maghtrates
were frequently at a loss where to look for the
;':; looked upon 11.8 literally appalling in the th>1n that from South Australi:>l, is the
law bearing ;on a particular subject. This bill
ra_ shape of water-rates, (even supposing no 1act that there is no safe or extensive would remove that difficulty. That provision of
the bill, which was aimed at diminishing the
ed Ptl~picion existed of mal-administration) ; anchorage or port at the sea-mouth of the
fearful amount of intemperance now prevailing
1ut they have been quietly contributed in MuTray. 'l'hls river en~ers the Southern in the colony, he considered of very great importance, The matter wail one somewhat difOcean in an open beach, where there is no
~~ Jl"yment of given quantities of water.
ficult to deal with, From his experience on the
~a,
It is the aame in other departments of shelter, and a high surf breaks over a bar, bench he could state that fines seemed to have
lr. public accommodation. A few thousand on which there is only twelve feet of water. no effect whatever in preventing drunkenness ;
he considered the -provision giving the mll~~ pounds would build a good ma.rkat for The Government of South Australia have ap.d
gistrates a discretionary power to punish such
:~ fish and vegetables ; and the share to each made a tramroad, communicating between
offenders with imprisonment and hard labor a
tr. citizen of this expense would amount Lake Victoria, into which the Murray first most salutary one.
Mr. SNODGRASS cordially supported the
~;
a few shillings. If, ,however, depouches, and Port Elliot ; but this port is bill, But he would point out that some provi1e. only to
sions
in it might clash with the Municipal
rh this were exacted as a rate, it would not suited for an extensive commerce, as Authorities
Bill, which gave power to district
I'
probably be grudged; but few will think there is anchorage in it for only three or councils to enact their own bye-laws.
~ of complaining that, owing to the want of four-certainly Ilot more than _five-large
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that waa
provided against by one of the clauses.
a good market, they have double prices to ships.
~r. GRIFFITH thought the bill a ''cry gooi
·~~ pay for m arket produce.
one, but the principal thing was that it should
Here, therefore, Is a noble opening fJr
~
So mucu for the principle of taxation for the enterprise of the people of Victoria. be efficiently carr<ed out. (Hear, hear.) Some
practices existed in this city which required to
1 local improvements. The administration They have an oppartunity of at once be·
be put down. Not unfreqnently two-thirds of a
1~ of a Board or Council is another thing; and
coming the chief emporium for the vast road-way were taken up with building materials,
and the persons who were guilty of this did not
~~ though. no amount of forethought in legis. basin of the Murray-a region, according
take the precaution of even putting up a lamp at
night, to prevent injurious consequences to
• 1 lation, or vigilance on tbe part of the
to Sir Henry Young, which is equa.l to
pa~sers-by on a dark night. He had even seen
.JJ public, may be able wholly to prevent "seven G1eat Britains." If the Victorians sawpits erected on public roads. Bultdiug ma·
neglect this opportunity, their place will terials when necessary might be permitted on
·~ extravagance or corruption, we think
parts ot" the road-way, under certain restrictions ;
that more care is likely to be exercised in Ppeedily be occupied by the South Austra- but
it could not be tolerated that this should be
lians,
who
can
very
soon
overcome
the
the election of officera, and more vigilance
so uorw as to endanger or even inconvenience the
in superintending them, when their powers difficulty of a bad port at the mouth of the publh (Hear, hear.)
The bill was then read a second time ; and on
either for good or evil are tolerably ample. Murray by constructing a railway from the motion of the Attorney-General the HoUBe
.
We are therefore in favor of very extended Port Adelaide to the north-west bend of went into Committee on it.
Cla11Se 1, repealing former acts, and clause ?,
el- powera of taxation. Considerable latitude the river, a distance of about eighty miles. providing that the local authorities under the
rs. in that respect will, in most cases, be abso. Already it is proposed to make a railway bill be the Corporations of Melbourne and Ge1tbe councils of districts, and in other
lutely requisite; and, w;hatever check may to Gawlertown, which is thirty miles on long,
places the petty sessions, were agreed to
the way.
[~ be nece;sary, we should, were it only for
Clause 3, providing that the Governor may
In the meantime, from the conespon· extend sectiom of the bill to various towns in
nn the sake of encouraging a wholesome dethe colony as necessity may arise, was postponed,
:~ gree of political activity, lean to the people dence which is now published, we find that that the places to which it should at once apply
the AusLralian Governments have agreed might be fixed upon,
ew 1bemselves.
Clause 4 enumerated a number of ofFences
upon the following regulations, In reference
against the good order of towns.
to the traffic on the Murray.
After some discussion, in which Messrs. Anrn;E NAVIGATION OFTH.E MURRAY.I
1. That reve.nne be raised according to the South
nand, Hodgson, Russell, Smith, and tue Attorney•
Auatralian tariff upon all goods consigned t>ia tb.e General took part, £20 was fixed upon as the
AMONG the Council _flaperd lately printed
Murray river, and tha~ sucn revenne be not paid
limit of penalty f..r these offences.
is a correspondence relative to the best into the general revenue of tl!at colony, but kept
On the following section in the clausem ode of collecting duties on the River ~fJ!j: and distribnted afterwards as herein proExposing for sale any article whatever outside
of
any shop window or doorway facing any public
2. That separate accounts be kept of all goo4!
Murray, iu which is given a. number Of
aent up the Murray river, with names of con- thoroughfare or street,
m, oT.cial documents regarding the opening signees, &c.
Mr. FYFE objected to the provision as being
too stringent, and proposed an alteration in it.
~- That the reTcnue so collected be held avail·
le- of that river, and the proceedings of the able
for the colony of Victoria, so far as its tariff '
at
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL opposed the
three colonies which abut on its banks, permits, except upon such goons as may be landed alteration, which would make the provision
m New South Wales or South Auotraha, and may
more)tringent
than it was now, and'would cau3e
~~: upon the. establishment of that great fact.
be proved to have entered into consumption.
it to apply to a shop looking into a man's own
4: That no goods be sent up under bond, and
·ed
The opening of the Murray Is a matter
yard or to the Arcade. One great benefit to ba
that no drawback be allowed.
of greater importance to this colony than is
The South Australian Government have expected from this division in the bill was, that
it
would remove temptations to steal, which the
generally believed, and its results require likewise entered into an engagement to
l'resent practice of exposing goods held out.
the most careful consideration.
keep separate accounts of all goods sent up (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FAWKNER said that this provision was
From the statements of Sir Henry the Murray, with the name3 of the conone of them that made him so cordially support
Young, it appears that the distance from signors, and, on the return of the vessel, the bill. Temptations were thrown in people's
Albury to the mouth of the river is 1900 the revenue, previously collected according way by the present practice of exposing goods.
A man that ·had been drinking hard thought that
miles; and iti course from the source to to the South A nstralian tariff upon goods by stealing a pocket-handkerchief or some triAlbury is about 300 miles. The course of which slnll have been landed in Victoria, fling article, he might be able to get another
and thus theft was actuolly encouraged.
1!; the l'liurray is therefore 2200 miles in v. ill be carried to the credit of the Govern. "drain,"
Mr. SMITH gave it as the result of his exlength, along 1640 miles of which ment of Victoria as far as its tariff permlts. perience on the be11ch that the practice of e.:·
goods gave rise to an enormous number of
it forms the boundary between Vic- Every master of a vesael trading up the po~ing
petty larcenies. Probably between one and two
toria and New South Wales, and in River Murray, and provided with a clear. hundred persons had been confined in prison thi3
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
year merely because shopkeeper3 would not take II
the remaining 560 miles it passes through
proper precautions about their good~. He conIN the Legislative Council yesterday, Mr. the territory of South Australia. The aBce signed by a Custom House officer 111 sidered
that they should be forced to take such
South Aui!tralia, will now, it is understood,
O'Brien gave notice of his intention to ask, Murray is navigable to Albury, 1900 miles•
and he was in favor of a provision
be free from interruption by any Customs pree&utions;
being
added
to the clause, to the efFect that on
on Tueeday, whether the land in connec- 1!0 that on her northern boundary Victoria
authority in Victoria.
the
commission
of a third o.ffrnce of' the kind the
tion with the Churcl!. of England church possesses a navigable water frontage of
So stands,for the present,the arrangement goods so exposed should be confiscated.
at Pentridge has been enclosed by convict ·134.0 miles. ·
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL felt the full
of. this portion of our internal communica- force of the remarks just made by the hon. memlabor, al).d whether, if so, convict labor
At the first sight of the map it might tion,-an arrangement doubtless unaveida.- ber fOJ;"Melbourue ; and with the view of modiwill, for similar purposes, be placed at the naturally be concluded that, the mouth of
the section in question, would move that it
ble, but in which this colony is placed in a fyingbe
disposal of other sects.
struck out.
the Murray being in the colony of South sufficiently subordinate, if not humiliatin~r, now
This was agreed to.
l'lfr. Miller then gave notice of his inten- Australia, that province will derive the
Several
verbal amendments were then made,
tion to move, on Wednesday, for leave to chief benefit of this vast navigation, which position. How lang she will so rem~in and the two sections, were struck out for the
must
depend
upon
the
spirit
and
enter.
present, and the clause as amended was agreed to.
bring in a Bill for Regulating Public Edu- at Albury approaches within 400 milea of
prise, or the want thereof, exhibited by · At this period (half-past four p.m.) the numcation in Victoria.
ber
of members present in tue Rouse was ten.
Sydney; but there are two or three cir.
Clause 5, relating to the licensing of carters
The Management of Towns Bill was read cumstances which shew conclusively that, her inhabitants.
r,nd boatmen, was agreed to.
a second time on the motion · of the with a little energy on the part of the
Clause 6, relating to the penalties for divers
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Attorney-General. Mr. Hodgson, · Mr. people of Victoria, this colony must at no
offimces therein set forth, was agreed to, after
Friday, N01Jember 17th.
several
amendments had been adopted.
The Speaker took the chair at nine minutes
Snodgrass, and Mr. Griffith gave the
distant period derive the chief benefit, and past three.
Clauses 'l and 8, with a few a~ndments, were
measure their hearty support.
t.greed to.
that Melbourne is destined to be the cen ·
ENGLISH CHURCH LAND AT PENTOn the motion of the ATTORNEY-GEN"E·
The House-viz., seven memb~rs-then
ltiDGE.
tl'al emporium of the internal, as she is of
RAL the Hottse resumed. The Chairman repassed the Public Health PromoLion Bill
Mr. O'BRIEN gave notice that, on Tuesday ported progress, and obtained leave to sit again
the sea and coasting trade of the Austra- next, he would ask the Colonial Secretary
thro11gh committee ; _ conclu~ing ' their
an "the follo,ving Tuesday.
If th9 land in connection \vith the Church of
lian colonies.
, · PUBLIC HEALTH BILL.
labors with the recommitment of the ReEngland
at
Pentridge
is
being
enclosed
(or
has
Sir Henry Young enumerates various been enclosed) by convict labor; and if so, will tlte
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE·
port on the Lodging Houses Bill:
RAL
the House went into committee for th~:
Government give ita sanction to have similar
tributaries of the Murray-the Darling, the
vork done for other denominations, should they further consideration of this bill.
·
·
LOCAL TAXATION.
Wakool, and the Murrumbidgee-as navi. nqulre it?
Several clauses which had been postponed on
PUBLIC EDUCATION.
the former sitting were agreed to, with " few
A2, the Surveyor-General has agreed to 'ga_ble.
He ~scended the W akool sbcty
Mr. MILLER &ave notice that, on Wedne3day trifling amendments, and the House resumed.
postpone the final passage of his Municipal nnles: Captam_ Sturt sailed down the Mur- next, he would move for leave to bring in a bill The Chairman reported progt·ess, and obtained
leave to sit again on the following Tuesday.
Autborities Bill for a few days for the rumb1dgee, wh1eh is said to be navigable to regulate public education in Victoria.
MANAGEMENT OF TOWN-S BILL.
I.ODGING HOUSES BILL.
express purpose of receiving au~ further to Gundagai, several hundred miles, and
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL rose to move
On the mqtion of the ATTORNEY-GENEhints which the friends of the bill m11. there is little ?oubt that at certain seasons 1bc second rending of this bill. The act of the RAL, this bill was re-committed.
Victorian Legislature at present in forcJ,
Y the Darling 1s navigable to a great disA few verbal amendments having bceu
comolidating several Sydney acts relating diected, the House resumed. The Chairm'm
have
· t o the northern 1n tenor.
·
B U•',
. to offer, we
. shall embrace the. oppor- t ance m
the
subject
of
this
bill,
would
expire
i.n
1
·o
reported
progress, and the report wM made an
~umty of renewmg our protest agamst the 11:
. .
.ese are a11 r1vers of N ew sou th w a1e~,
January next. It was therefore e.bsolu~oly order ef the day f<;>r the following Tuc.sday.
L.lcesiary to take some steps in tho matter. T .10
limitation of rates which 18 proposed. Tb.& 11r.d unless Melbourne can be connected
~e l;[ou,sc adjourned, u.t ~ o'clock,.
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